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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words
as far as practicable.
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[English Version]
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
1. Choose the correct option (any ten) :

1×10

(a) The number of orthodox schools in Indian Philosophy is
(i) three
(iii) five

(ii) four
(iv) six.

(b) The Ultimate Reality according to the C rv ka is
(i) Cognition
(iii) Matter

(ii) Consciousness
(iv) Bra ma .

(c) The theory of causal relation of the C rv ka is
(i) Asatk ryav da

(ii) Satk ryav da

(iii) Svabh vav da

(iv) Pari mav da.

(d) The number of cognition mentioned in Jaina philosophy is
(i) one
(iii) five

(ii) three
(iv) none of these.

(e) Which one of the following is not included in five mah bratas admitted in Jain philosophy?
(i) asteya
(iii) brahmacarya

(ii) j anal bha (acquiring knowledge)
(iv) aparigraha.

(f) Realist Saut ntrika philosophers are
(i) b hyapratyak av d n
(iii) s nyav d n

(ii) b hy numeyav d n
(iv) none of these.

(g) The root cause of suffering according to the Bauddhas is
(i) punarjanma
(iii) avidy

(ii) bhoga-b san
(iv) bedan .
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(h) The operative relation in the perception of fire through our tactile sense organ is
(i) sa yoga

(ii) samav ya

(iii) sa yukta samav ya

(iv) samaveta samav ya.

(i) The meaning of ‘artha’ in indriy rthasannikar a according to Ny ya is
(i) cognition

(ii) object

(iii) relation

(iv) none of these.

(j) The sannikar sa, by which vy pti is captured, is
(i) laukika

(ii) alaukika

(iii) both laukika and alaukika

(iv) none of these.

(k) The number of s m nya admitted in the Vai e ika philosophy is
(i) one

(ii) two

(iii) three

(iv) four.

(l) Pr gabh va of Vai e ika philosophy has
(i) beginning and end

(ii) no end but a beginning

(iii) neither beginning nor end

(iv) none of these.

2. Answer any five questions :

5×5

(a) Explain and examine in brief C rv ka ethics.
(b) Why the C rv kas do not admit verbal testimony ( abda) as a distinct pram

a?

(c) Explain the opinion of Jaina philosophsers regarding the bondage and liberation of soul.
(d) What is the literal meaning of arthak y k tva in Buddhist philosophy? Explain in brief.
(e) Analyse the distinction between pram and pram a following Ny ya philosophy.
(f) What do you understand by ‘vy bhic r graha’? Explain.
(g) Why do the Vai e ikas accept the category vi e a? Explain.
(h) Explain the distinction between samav ya and sa yoga.
Answer any two questions.
3. What is the definition of substance according to the Jains? What is meant by gu a and pary ya? Explain.
Mention with example the division of substance.
5+5+5
4. What do the Yog c ra Buddhists mean by layavij na? How do they explain the evolution of things
and beings on the basis of layavij na?
5+10
5. Distinguish between sv rth numiti and p r rth numiti. Analyse the nature and function of the avayavas
of par rth numiti.
5+10
6. Define abh va as accepted in Vai e ika philosophy. How many abh vas are there and what are they?
What is the pram a that can capture abh va? Explain briefly.
3+7+5

